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   With the changes of external operation environment, such as reform of 
supervision policy and opening-up of financial services, China’s internal capital 
binding environment has gradually come into existence. Going public is the 
trend of commercial banks. This paper takes five public banks as its research 
subject.   Although public banks have a relatively higher average of capital 
adequacy ratios (CARs), they are also facing serious capital difficulties. Getting 
off the hook of capital difficulties by them will have a reference effect on other 
banks.  
   The capital binding of public banks are reflected in two aspects. Firstly, great 
amount of capital deficiencies exist in public banks. Under the new requirements 
adopted by China Banking Regulatory Commission, more assets which act as 
regulatory capital requirement will be deducted. The use of credit risk mitigation 
for risk weight will also be cancelled when calculating risk assets. As a result, 
the CARs of public banks will fall further. Secondly, due to the restrictions 
imposed on capital reinforcement, public banks can hardly get sufficient capital 
to adapt to their fast growing business. Meanwhile, capital management has long 
been absent in Chinese commercial banks. Great gaps in terms of knowledge, 
technically and institution still exist between public banks and those of 
developed countries’. Capital binding cannot be conducted in the banks. 
   In response to capital binding, public banks have to primarily change their 
traditional strategy of scale development, to control the over-fast growing of 
loan size, achieve business transformation to retail banking and promote 
comprehensive risk management with capital management at its core. In addition, 
what is also required is continuous improvement of operation environment as 
well as appropriate policy support from supervising authorities.  
   This paper has four chapters. The introduction part presents the research 
purpose and the selection of research subject. Chapter 1 introduces the concept 
of capital binding and the special requirement for Chinese public banks. Chapter 
2 analyzes the difficulties faced by Chinese public banks under the new capital 
supervision requirements after comparing them with the old requirements and 
the capital supervision requirements set by Hong Kong Monetary Authority. 
Chapter 3 studies four questions on capital management, putting forward the 
solution on using risk capital with payment. Chapter 4 makes policy 
recommendations on responding to capital binding.  
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导  论 
   一、研究背景 
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第一章   银行资本与资本约束概述 
    
第一节   文献综述 
     现有文献对银行资本问题的研究大致是沿着四个方向展开的。 
      一、资本理论研究 



















































     二、资本监管理论     







































    三、适度资本需求理论与巴塞尔资本协议 































析，探讨了新资本协议对我国建立内部风险管理模型的重要意义。        
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波，2004）。 
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上没有考虑同类资产不同信用等级的差异；对国家信用风险权重的处理也过
于简单化；在注重信用风险的同时却忽视了银行经营中影响越来越大的市场
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